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The global spread of English has resulted in English becoming a pluricentric language 

(cf.  Leitner 1992). In other words, in addition to British and American Englishes, the 

traditional  norm-provider varieties, various regional varieties also seem to have 

developed into norm- provider varieties in that their influence is attested in the Englishes 

spoken in neighbouring  territories, such as Australian English in the Southwest Pacific 

Ocean area, Singapore English in  Southeast Asia, and Indian English in South Asian 

Englishes (Hoffmann, Hundt, and Mukherjee  2011, 258; Hundt 2013, 182). As Mukherjee 

and Schilk (2012, 190) note:   

 

in a number of regions new ‘epicentres’ (cf. Leitner 1992) have developed into 

potential norm-providers and model varieties for smaller postcolonial Englishes 

in their  immediate neighbourhood.   

 

One of the potential epicentres varieties is Indian English in South Asian Englishes (SAEs), a 

term that comprises the varieties spoken in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal and 

the Maldives. There are several reasons why Indian English is said to play a special role in 

the SAEs community: it has around 50 million regular speakers of acrolectal Standard 

Indian  English, Indian creative fiction writing in English is very widespread, English 

enjoys official  status in some states, and it is an institutionalized means of communication in 

a wide range of  functions (Schilk, Bernaisch, and Mukherjee 2012, 138). As Heller, 

Bernaisch, and Gries (2017,  111) observe, there are certain lexical and lexicogrammatical 

features shared by SAEs which  serve to differentiate them from the historical input variety, 

British English, one example being  the use of new ditransitive verbs (cf. Mukherjee and 

Hoffmann 2006, 157). These shared  features could be explained if the epicentre status 

of Indian English was confirmed, which  would mean that a PCE variety has taken the 

role of British English as a lead variety or  exonormative model for the other 

neighbouring PCEs in South Asia (Heller, Bernaisch, and  Gries 2017, 112-113).   

This study aims to contribute to the identification of a potential epicentre variety among 

SAEs  by exploring the variability attested in the clausal complementation profile of the 

retrospective  verb REMEMBER in the Indian, Bangladeshi and Sri Lankan varieties of 

English in comparison  with British English, as represented in GloWbE (Davies 2013). After 

retrieving and pruning a  12,000-example data sample (3,000 examples per variety), the 

results show that Indian English  seems to lead the tendencies of distribution of CCs after 

REMEMBER within SAEs, but its  epicentre status is not confirmed. Furthermore, a 

consideration of the five most widely spoken  languages in the Indian subcontinent shows 

that substrate influence, together with SLA  mechanisms, could explain the shared 

tendencies of Indian, Bangladeshi and Sri Lankan  Englishes here. These results, then, 

are in line with the claim that it is very difficult to prove  empirically the potential 

epicentre status of a variety (Hundt 2013, 201) and raise the  methodological 
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question of how to explore the influence of a variety of English on other  varieties with 

which it shares substrate influence.   
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From 2009 to 2012, the University of Bergen carried out the first study on linguistic identity 

and language attitudes towards Latin-American Spanish (LIAS) in 20 Spanish-speaking 

countries. The project aimed to find out how Spanish natives identified with their own 

language and if they are loyal to it. In addition, social prejudice, stigmatization and 

acceptability of their language and the Spanish varieties of other countries and regions were 

investigated. However, the research concentrated only on the views and opinions of one 

major city of each country,for  the most part the capitals, and neglected those of the rural 

areas and non-capital towns and  cities.   
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With the study currently conducted in the Uruguayan rural area of Rocha, I am aiming to 

widen out the results of the LIAS project. The 50 participants from different towns and 

villages of the region are answering the original semi-structured LIAS questionnaire. Basing 

the methodology on this former project, eases and encourages comparisons between Rocha 

and the capital Montevideo.   

The research in the latter, carried out by García de los Santos, shows that most participants 

identify a lot with their own variety and distinguish clearly between Uruguayan Spanish and 

other Spanishes. It also gives insight into the great respect and positivity they express towards 

the variety spoken in Spain, by them often referred to as the mother of Spanish.  Particularly 

interesting is that the majority of participants perceives the Spanish spoken in Spain as “more 

correct” than their own language. Also within Uruguay itself, there are regional varieties that 

residents of the capital experience to be different and describe most of them as “less correct” 

and “less pleasant” than their own language. However, 36.8% of them also think that the 

people in the east of Uruguay speak “better Spanish” than they do. 

The background for this perception might be the fact that in most of the country, the use of 

the voseo is wide-spread. In the east in contrast, especially in the national state of Rocha, the 

tuteo is much more common. Keeping in mind that the tuteo is also primarily used in Spain 

and that the attitudes towards European Spanish were very positive and respectful, it seems 

explicable why the residents of Montevideo consider this regional variety a “better Spanish” 

than their own. 

With this study, I aim to bring light to the language attitudes of the people in Rocha whose 

language is so appreciated by the speakers in the capital and to discover the differences and 

similarities between the two regions. Furthermore, also the linguistic identity will be analysed 

and compared.  
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Does size matter? Opinions on an endonormative standard among teachers 
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Today, English is a pluricentric language, with British and American English being the two 

best-known standard varieties. In addition to these global prestige varieties, further standards 

of English have been emerging in postcolonial countries as has been described in Schneider’s 

(2007) Dynamic Model. While many postcolonial speech communities have been moving 

away from exonormative standards, full endonormativity does not necessarily have to be the 

natural endpoint of the development. In this regard, Mair (2017: 5) maintains that the nation 

state has to be economically, politically, and demographically strong in order to meet the 

prerequisites for endonormative stabilization of English. So far, most linguistic research that 
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has detected endonormative developments has been carried out for relatively populous and/or 

economically prosperous nations.  

This research bias toward larger speech communities also applies to the Caribbean, where 

most previous studies have focused on the two most populous anglophone countries, Trinidad 

and Tobago and Jamaica. For both countries, endonormative developments have been 

attested based on usage and attitudes in formal contexts of use. At the same time, the question 

remains whether the situation of standards in the Caribbean is developing toward national 

standards or toward a Caribbean Standard English (Allsopp 1996). Standards of English in 

the very small Caribbean island countries have only recently received attention (e.g., Deuber 

& Hänsel, in press).  

This study focuses on language attitudes in Grenada, one of these very small Caribbean 

nations (pop. 112,000). In September 2015, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

students and teachers at Grenadian secondary and tertiary educational institutions. These 

interviews provide a direct assessment of the respondents’ beliefs of the standard variety. 

During each interview, the participants were asked how they would describe Standard 

English. The teachers were additionally asked whether they thought that a Grenadian 

Standard English and/or a Caribbean Standard English existed. The results are related to 

findings from studies on norm-orientation in the education systems of Trinidad and Tobago 

and Jamaica.  

First results show that while students predominantly described the standard in terms of its 

structural properties, teachers tended to define it exonormatively. The teachers almost 

exclusively rejected the notion of a Grenadian Standard English but showed pride in 

Grenadian Creole English. The concept of a Caribbean Standard English was slightly more 

readily accepted.  

The findings show that an exonormative orientation remains strong in Grenada. With regard 

to an endonormative standard, however, the results suggest that on an overt attitudinal level a 

shared Caribbean standard is more likely to gain ground in Grenada than a national one. A 

possible explanation for this is the absence of an official recognition of a Grenadian Standard 

English (e.g., in school curricula). The findings support Mair’s (2017) claims that 

endonormative stabilization of a national standard variety goes hand in hand with a nation 

state’s demographic and economic strength. The results encourage more research into 

English in very small nation states that takes into account a regional or transnational 

perspective. 
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African, Asian and the metropolitan varieties of English: a study on 

pluricentrity 
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English is a pluricentric language in that it has “several interacting centres, each providing a 

national variety with at least some of its own (codified) norms” (Clyne 1992: 1). This 

pluricentric view of the English language is frequently adopted in the World Englishes 

paradigm, even though comparisons with the core British and American varieties of English 

and the description of how they depart from these norms is always present. However, some 

indigenized or post-colonial varieties of English in advanced stages of development have 

become independent varieties, relying on an endonormative development with the 

“acceptance of the local norm and a positive attitude to it” (Schneider 2007: 56).  

 

Research in the World Englishes paradigm has shown that the complementation system is an 

area of grammar where the development of the local norm via innovation and change is 

frequently attested (Mukherjee and Schilk 2008; Mukherjee and Gries 2009; Gries and 

Bernaisch 2016; Deshors and Gries 2016). This study seeks to contribute to our 

understanding of feature of grammar by looking at the complementation profile of the verb 

REGRET, which exhibits alternation between finite and non-finite complement clauses (I 

regret going vs. I regret that I went), as used on the language of the internet (Corpus of 

Global Web-Based English (GloWbE); Davies 2013). I will compare the results form three 

groups of varieties of English: L1 varieties (British and American English), Asian varieties 

(India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, Hong Kong), and 

African varieties (South Africa, Nigeria, Ghana, Kenya, Tanzania) to confirm whether these 

post-colonial varieties of English “deviate from the norm” or whether other reasons and 

factors are in operation which influence the choice between available complementation 

patterns. 

 

A preliminary overview of the data (a total of 13,660 tokens) shows that post-colonial 

varieties of English have a lower proportion of non-finite complement clauses as compared to 

the native varieties (69% in native varieties, 61% in Asian varieties, and 58% in African 

varieties). Moreover, a binary logistic regression analysis including semantic and syntactic 

factors (animacy of the subject, subject coreferentiality, negation, complexity of the subject, 

and complexity of the complement clause among other factors) shows differences in the 

distribution of these patterns depending on the factors considered. In the L1 varieties, for 

example, the statistically significant factors are the complexity of the subject in the 

complement clause and the presence of negative particles, whereas in the African varieties 

they are subject coreferentiality, animacy of the subject of the complement clause, and 

general complexity of the complement clause. 

 

This serves to illustrate that post-colonial varieties are varieties of English in their own right 

and should not be described exclusively in terms of deviation from British English, but rather 

through detailed analyses and descriptions of their own characteristics. 
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In educational structures with tuition in Hungarian the accepted medium of schooling is the 

national language version of the mother tongue, that is the standard Hungary Hungarian – 

therefore it differs from the vernacular of most children. The romantic idea of ‘one nation, 

one  culture, one language‘ still is an important element in the Hungarian national identity, in 

spite of  the fact that the variety of Hungarian spoken in the counties bordering Hungary is 

different in its  every linguistic subsystem from the standard of Hungarian used in Hungary. 

Moreover, the Hungarian spoken in Romania is not homogeneous either: children entering 

formal education come with a variety of dialects. Although Hungarian dialects are mutually 

intelligible, standard Hungarian enjoys a high prestige, and school tends to sanction the 

„deviation“ from it. Standard Hungarian is taken to embody a level of excellence that school 

education has to target, and compared to which other dialects are of a lesser value, even 

obstructing users to advance socially/professionally.   

 

The curriculum for Hungarian as a school subject has been rewritten for several times after   

1989, the changes, however, have not been synchronized with materials development. 

Therefore coursebooks published in the 90’s could survive up to the present. Lately the 

Romanian education system has witnessed a transition towards a competency based 

curriculum starting in 2013 for primary education followed in 2017 for secondary education. 

In my paper I present some aspects of this transition period with a special focus on the 

approach to nd-variants of Hungarian manifested in the new study programmes and the 

available coursebooks.   

 

Despite the outstanding role of school in educating for a tolerant linguistic behaviour, in  

forming those attitudes and value judgements that could then determine attitudes and value  

judgements of the whole society, there is no research on the content of these post-revolution  

coursebooks in what concerns the ways and extent to which the varieties of the language and 
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the  individual’s language variants are (or are not) represented in them. The descriptive 

qualitative  research of the 22 ’Hungarian as a mother tongue’ coursebooks approved for use 

for the  academic year 2016/2017, grades I-XII, has included research questions on the 

representation of  language variants and on aspects that could be taken as manifestations of 

the intention to design a  coursebook for Hungarian children (most of them bilingual) living 

in Romania. The coursebooks  pre-dating the competency based curriculum show a discourse 

characterized by the strong  dominance of the standard language variant and takes its norm as 

normality, with non-standard  varieties appearing either as forms that should be avoided, or 

contents to be learned about, or as  attributes of characters of literary texts (being thus 

timeless, fictional or ‘old worldish‘) – the  living, everyday communication tool aspect of the 

non-dominant variants being the least  unveiled. However, in coursebooks written after 

introducing the new curriculum a slight shift from the idea of a homogeneous language can 

be observed. 

 

Pluricentricity, Grammar And Cognition In Complementizer Choice 

Across Varieties Of English 
Roberta La Peruta 

University of Naples "l'Orientale" 

rlaperuta@unior.it 

 

Complementizer deletion is the process through which a speaker omits the complementizer 

that as the onset  of a complement clause and selects zero in its stead (e.g.  I believe that this 

is amazing vs. I believe Ø this is  amazing). This phenomenon has received much critical 

attention over the past few decades, as researchers  have focused especially on British and 

American English. However, the study of this alternation in other native  varieties (such as 

Canadian or Irish English) or in nonnative varieties of English has somewhat been neglected  

(a few exceptions are Kearns 2007, Durham 2011, and Wulff 2014, investigating 

complementizer choice in  L2 speakers discourse).   

  

This work attempts to analyze the grammatical and cognitive rules behind the choice between 

that and zero  across native and nonnative VOE, as well as to detect the degree of stability 

and fluidity in the extra- and  intra-linguistic constraints tested, presenting a detailed cross-

varietal comparative corpus analysis of the uses  of both complementizers in English as a 

pluricentric language. 

 

Examples drawn from the sub-corpora of the International Corpus of English (ICE) 

pertaining to British, Canadian, Hong Kong, Indian, Irish, and Philippine English will be 

scrutinized and compared in order to discover if the speakers of these varieties share the 

constraints triggering the choice of one variable over the  other, and to what extent the 

predictive factors included in the analysis are accurate and stable. Furthermore,  particular 

attention will be paid to the role of genre and to the level of formality of the written and 

spoken  language interactions taken into account, elements which have formerly been found 

to affect the that/zero  alternation but have never before been systematically applied through 

a contrastive analysis to the Englishes  considered here.    

 

Based on previous studies on this subject, it can be assumed that some degree of cross-

varietal stability will be observable in the factors allegedly influencing zero/that variation 

(see Wulff 2014), although no previous  comparative research has specifically looked into all 

the aforementioned varieties. Nonetheless, due to  grammaticalization and/or syntactic 
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complexity, viz. the two major forces operating on complementizer  omission and retention, 

pronominal matrix and complement clause subjects (especially if first and second  person 

pronouns) are expected to favor zero over that. Similarly, high-frequency lexical matrix verbs 

should  trigger the use of zero, while the overt complementizer that is more likely to be found 

in written and formal  rather than in spoken and colloquial language (i.a. McDavid 1964, 

Elsness 1984, Thompson & Mulac 1991a– b, Rhodenburg 1996, Tagliamonte & Smith 2005, 

Durham 2011).  

 

The methodological approach used to operationalize the research questions and hypotheses 

relies on both mixed-effects regression and random forests techniques. In fact, the 

combination of variety-specific mixed- models and random forests will help to determine the 

variable importance of all predictors and show (dis)similarities among the varieties examined, 

as well as between the L1 and L2 group. Thus, the data analysis will allow to take an original 

snapshot in the current situation of the world’s most pluricentric language, possibly providing 

empirical evidence that patterns of use of this specific construction are spreading to all VOE, 

demonstrating the existence of similar universal tendencies across varieties. 

 

 

Ostbelgien – regiozentrisch betrachtet 
Torsten Leuschner 

Ghent University 

Torsten.Leuschner@UGent.be 

 

Gegenstand des Vortrags ist Ostbelgien, eine historisch-politische Region Belgiens entlang  

der deutschen Grenze zwischen den Niederlanden und Luxemburg, die bei der Gründung der  

Vereinigten Niederlande 1815 zu Preußen/Deutschland kam und 1920 aufgrund des Versailler  

Vertrags an das 1830 selbständig gewordene Belgien abgetreten wurde. Ihre ca. 77.000 Ein- 

wohner haben zu etwa 90-95% Deutsch als Erstsprache. Verfassungsrechtlich als Deutsch- 

sprachige Gemeinschaft Belgiens (= DG) bezeichnet, hat sie Deutsch als Amtssprache sowie  

sprachliche Vergünstigungen (‘facilités linguistiques’) für frankophone Einwohner. Ihre 5+4  

Gemeinden verteilen sich auf zwei etwa gleich große, geographisch jedoch getrennte und  

sozioökonomisch divergente Teilgebiete: den stärker urbanisierten Norden um Eupen und den  

ländlich geprägten Süden um Sankt Vith (siehe zum Überblick u.a. Darquennes 2013).  

 

Ausgangspunkt des Vortrags ist die Überlegung, dass sich Ostbelgien ganz besonders   

zur Erforschung unter einer Perspektive eignet, die die plurizentrische und die pluriareale  

Sichtweise verbindet und von Niehaus (2015) treffend "regiozentrisch" genannt wird. Nach  

einer einleitenden Übersicht über Ostbelgien diskutiert der Vortrag deshalb zunächst den  

heutigen Forschungsstand zu dessen (sozio)linguistischer Stellung im deutschen Sprachraum.  

Plurizentrisch betrachtet bildet Ostbelgien ein “emergentes Halbzentrum” (Küpper/Leuschner/  

Rothstein 2017) des Deutschen, das sich zwar an der bundesdeutschen Standardvarietät  

orientiert, jedoch dabei ist, eine eigene, u.a. durch zahlreiche Übernahmen aus dem (oft:  

Belgisch-)Französischen gekennzeichnete eigene Standardvarietät herauszubilden (Überblick  

bei Riehl 2014: 154-156, 165-171). Aus pluriarealer Sicht weist Ostbelgien ein Neben- 

einander dreier Dialektgruppen auf, die es sich mit den Nachbarländern teilt, und zwar von  

Nord nach Süd Niederfränkisch, Ripuarisch und Moselfränkisch. Fasst man die beiden  

Perspektiven zu einer regiozentrischen Betrachtungsweise zusammen, drängt sich die These  

auf, dass die soziolinguistische Dynamik Ostbelgiens die soziokognitive Problematik  

widerspiegelt, die sich aus der "gleichzeitigen Zugehörigkeit [dieser Region] zum belgischen  
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Staat und zur deutschen Sprach- und Kulturnation" (Kern 1997: 1134) ergibt. Während sich  

nämlich jüngere Sprecher, vor allem im Norden, zunehmend am rheinischen Regiolekt  

orientieren, versuchen sie gleichzeitig, eine eigene sprachliche Identität aufrechtzuerhalten,  

die sich u.a. in französischen Entlehnungen sowie, besonders im Süden, in der Bewahrung  

dialektaler Merkmale äußert (Küpper/Leuschner/Rothstein 2017).   

 

Der Vortrag mündet in einen Vorschlag für ein Forschungsprojekt, mit dem die gegen-  

wärtige (Sozio)linguistik Ostbelgiens umfassend aus regiozentrischer Sicht erforscht werden  

soll. Als Orientierungspunkt kann dabei die Studie von Scheer (2017) zu Deutsch in Luxem- 

burg dienen. Angesichts der fragmentarischen Natur bisheriger Forschungen zu Ostbelgien,  

deren tiefschürfendste Beispiele aus den 1990er Jahren datieren (z.B. Riehl 2001), ist nicht  

zuletzt die methodische Breite von Scheers Vorgehen attraktiv. Gewiss sind Anpassungen  

ihres Ansatzes aufgrund der Besonderheiten der ostbelgischen Mehrsprachigkeit notwendig.  

Gerade dies wäre aber ein guter Ausgangspunkt, um schließlich alle historisch unterschiedlich  

geprägten germanisch-romanischen Mehrsprachigkeits- und Kontaktregionen entlang der 

Sprachgrenze systematisch zu vergleichen. Als Fernziel könnte dies zu einem Vorhaben bei- 

tragen, das Elspaß/Dürscheid/Ziegler (2017: 91) analog als Desiderat der Pluriarealitäts- 

forschung postulieren und das in Teilen schon von Riehl (2001) angegangen wurde, nämlich  

eine vergleichende Gegenüberstellung der Sprachen, deren Gebiete sich in dieser Zone über- 

schneiden, unter dem Aspekt ihrer jeweils eigenen regiozentrischen Gliederung und Dynamik. 
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The Dutch language is traditionally described as pluricentric, with multiple centers from 

where language norms spread to more peripheral regions, viz. Holland (the Netherlands) and 

Brabant (Belgium). In the history of the language, however, it is often assumed that this 

situation of pluricentricity is a recent phenomenon, dating back only to the nineteenth 

century. We have  indications to believe that pluricentricity dates back to at least one hundred 

years earlier in time  (Rutten & Vosters, 2013), and to investigate this issue further, we 

propose an in-depth study in  which pluricentricity is put into a broader historical perspective.   

  

In our presentation, we will give an overview of the communis opinio, that is, how the issue 

of normative centers across regions is depicted in traditional histories of the language. The 

dominant view is that of consecutive monocentrism. The focus is usually placed on one 

linguistic center for the entire language area, which shifted from Southern Brabant to 

Northern Holland towards the end of the sixteenth century. The North entered its Golden 

Age, with standardization gaining momentum, while Southern Dutch is usually situated 

outside of the standardization process. It is not until later in the nineteenth century, when the 

Northern standard variety was imported in the South as a result of the integrationist 

movement, that standardization in the South is said to take off. Eventually, only from the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth century onwards, autonomous developments in the South and 

in the North are claimed to have led to diverging norms and modern-day pluricentricity.   

  

We will both problematize and historicize the central notion of pluricentricity, investigating 

to which extent a concept such as pluricentricity can be used to describe the history of Dutch 

from the 1500s onwards. We will present our ongoing project investigating how innovations 

and language norms spread throughout the language area throughout history, focusing on the 

development in various types of primary sources, written in two central and two peripheral 

areas between the sixteenth and the nineteenth century. Presenting preliminary analyses, we 

will argue that the discursively constructed differences between Northern and Southern Dutch 

may in fact not be as strong in actual language use as traditional accounts would lead us to 

believe. We will investigate mainly orthographic variables in two subcorpora of the 

Historical Corpus of Dutch, which is still under development. In addition, two different text 

genres will be considered, namely news pamphlets and egodocuments. The purpose of the 

empirical analysis is to develop a diachronic perspective on language practices in the Low 

Countries, allowing to establish centripetal and centrifugal changes over a period of several 

centuries.   
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One centennial discussion in linguistics concerns whether languages, or linguistic systems, 

are, essentially, homogeneous or rather show “structured heterogeneity.” In this contribution, 

the question is addressed whether and how sociolinguistically defined systems (or ‘varieties’) 

are to be distinguished in a heterogeneous linguistic landscape: to what extent can structure 

be found in the myriads of language variants heard in everyday language use? We first 

elaborate on the theoretical importance of this ‘variety question’ by relating it to current 

approaches from, among others, generative linguistics (competing grammars), 

sociolinguistics (style-shifting, polylanguaging), and cognitive linguistics (prototype theory). 

Possible criteria for defining and detecting varieties are introduced, both quantitative and 

qualitative, including covariance, stylistic functions, and emic category status. These criteria 

are subsequently tested empirically using a self-compiled corpus of spoken Dutch in three 

locations in Flanders (Belgium), viz. Ieper (West Flanders), Ghent (East Flanders) and 

Antwerp. The investigation is based on both usage data gathered in different sociolinguistic 

settings, and sociolinguistic interviews, which are analysed quantitatively (with profile-based 

Correspondence Analysis) and qualitatively.  

Both the quantitative and the qualitative analysis demonstrate that the speech repertoire of the 

West Flemish speakers consists of four varieties, whereas the repertoire in both other cities 

shows a simpler structure. In addition, regional differences are observed as to the conception 

of the standard language. On the methodological level, this case-study underscores the 

importance of speech corpora comprising both inter- and intra-speaker variation on the one 

hand, and the merits of triangulating qualitative and quantitative approaches on the other. 

 

 

Negation and inversion of Multiple Modals in Southern Scottish English: 

syntactic variation and semantic ordering 
Anthony Bour 

Hermann Paul School of Linguistics, Albert Ludwig university 

bour.anthony1@orange.fr 

 

Southern Scotland contains many fascinating non-standard grammatical features belonging to 

Scots and Scottish-English dialects. For ten years, I have been working on some of these 

vernacular constructions called Multiple Modals (MMs). They are of two types:   

- Double Modals (might could, will can, must could)  

- Triple Modals (might used to could, should might better)   

The main purpose of the research is to describe and analyze the current syntactic and 

semantic use of Modal Combinations in the Lowland Scots area. The syntax of MMs is 

particularly interested in negative and interrogative clauses:   

Can the position of the modals be modified when one or several Scottish-English negators 

are inserted into the combination? Does it modify the meaning of the clause?   
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Are inverted MMs in Yes/No or WH-Questions grammatically mundane in this dialectal 

phenomenon? How many modal combinations in Southern Scotland accept such syntactic 

modifications? What types of combinations always remain in the affirmative form?   

My research questions in this field of vernacular dialect syntax led me to four field surveys 

conducted in the Scottish Borders region from 2010 to 2013. In total, I distributed 231 

structured-type questionnaires in 12 towns of the four counties of the region.  

In this poster, I will show you the current modifications of five modal combinations when they 

are turned into the negative and the interrogative by the informants: may can, might can, 

should ought to, will should can & used to would.   

  

This dialectal survey has been conducted in the Southern United States since the 1970’s 

without taking into account the territory where they originate, i.e. the Lowland Scots area. I 

intend to obtain a complete overview of the Folks Southern Scottish grammar of MMs in the 

21st century.   
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‘Arabic’ is the liturgical language of two billion Muslims and the official language of 

twenty-six countries over three continents, spoken by five hundred million people. It is 

nobody’s native language. Debating the origin of ‘Arabic’ on the basis of pre-Islamic 

epigraphic sources, Al-Jallad  (2009) describes it as a ‘polygenesis,’ meaning that multiple 

ethnic and communal sources within  the Arabian Peninsula contributed to the formation of 

the supra-national language – Classical  Arabic – before the rise of Islam. Simultaneously, 

other Arabic varieties in the Arabian Peninsula and the Levant continued to develop 

independently throughout Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages (Blanc, 1964; Blau, 1965; 

Borg, 2004). Arabic's polymorphous character was reaffirmed  during the Islamic conquests, 

when the ‘polygenetic language’ mixed further with diverse  linguistic substrata from 

Western Africa to central and peninsular Asia, creating hundreds of local  dialects, often 

grouped into macro-areal koines and/or national standards (Fischer and Jastrow,  1980). 

Undoubtedly, the unity of the liturgical language groups Arab and Non-Arab Muslims within 

the same ideal family, and is a meaningful element of identity (Anghelescu, 2009).  

Nonetheless, what is called ‘Media Arabic,’ ‘Modern Standard Arabic,’ or ‘Literary Arabic’ 

has no univocal definition, as it is strongly influenced by local varieties and contact with 

foreign languages (Harrell et. al., 1960; Holes, 2004). Local dialects, macro-areal varieties, 

educated standards, and literary registers are located along a fluid linguistic continuum, with 

only vague distinctions in speakers’ awareness and no neat stylistic diglossia 

(Ferguson,1959), as in Walters  (1994). Indeed, in different countries, diverging perceptions 

of Modern Standard Arabic emerge, especially where a local modern literary tradition admits 

dialectal structures and lexical items (Abd-el-Jawad, 2011). Furthermore, Al-Toma (1970) 

correctly emphasizes the role of national academies in Arab countries in defining and 

assessing the national standard as a literary language.  In this respect, the case of Palestinian 

Arabic in both Israel and the Palestinian Authority shows interesting peculiarities. During the 

Ottoman Period and the British Mandate, Palestinian sedentary varieties used various urban 

vernaculars (Cairene, Lebanese) as referential models for literary language, yet did not adopt 

their specific phonetical and morphological characteristics. The local  Palestinian standard 

was more dependent on the Arabic variety of Ramallah, home of the local  university, than 

on that of Jerusalem, home to historical communal dialects (Jewish, Christian, and  Muslim). 

Palestine was home to a number of independent urban, rural, and Bedouin varieties often not 

mutually understandable. In 1948 two national entities were created. After just seventy years, 

two different local koines are distinguishable – Israeli Palestinian Arabic – based on the 

Galilean coastal variety (centered in Haifa, home of the local university) – and Palestinian 

Authority Arabic, based on Ramallah’s dialect. I describe their respective features, 

comparing them to neighboring Syrian and Egyptian national standards and to the ‘Modern 

Standard Arabic’ model (Ryding, 2011). In Israel, the organization of a national standard is 

prevented by the fact that the language is used only informally, since Hebrew is spoken in 

official contexts and in the academy, by tremendous dialectal differentiation, and by the lack 

of policy aimed at standardization.  
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In 1901, the Habsburg Monarchy and Switzerland accepted to switch from their south-eastern 

Standard German Writing Custom – shared with some southern parts of the German Empire 

– to the Prussian Standard German Writing Norm (Duden). Since then, the national lexicon 

carries a special status and is the origin of endless discussions. Lookup values are constantly 

revised but cannot answer every question (Ebner 2008, Meyer 2006, Bickel/Landolt 2012, 

Ammon/Bickel/Lenz 2016).   

Today, both – Austria and Switzerland – are small countries with a few millions of German-

speaking  inhabitants, situated in the south of the very large and united German-speaking area 

of Germany (FRG)  (see the introductive chapters in Ammon/Bickel/Lenz 2016). In Austria 

and Switzerland, the local dialects and the regiolects continue to play an important role 

especially in oral communication.  Further, the dialects and regiolects are a resource that 

allows to revive and challenge the rather limited set of the national peculiarities which are 

allowed in the written national Standard. Nevertheless, the use and the enrolment process of 

national peculiarities in the two countries show more differences than similarities (see 

Ammon/Bickel/Lenz 2016, Weber-Arndt 2012).  

In our paper, we will have a glance at the national uses and the national enrolment in each 

national Standard. In a first step, we will present the differences and similarities in the use of 

the two national Standards’ peculiarities and how dialectal material appears too. These 

practices are examined systematically by comparing similar genres of texts in the mass 
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media.  

In a second step, we will focus on the differences of each country’s process of enrolment of the 

peculiar national lexicon or national grammatical features (Weber-Arndt 2012, Ebner 2008, 

Elspaß/Dürscheid  2017). We start from the hypothesis that Austria is a prototypical country 

of the polycentric German Standard area that “controls” – or rather is trying to do that – its 

own ‘national’ Standard language from Vienna to the country itself; inter alia by the 

“Österreichisches Wörterbuch” which is published  on behalf of the Austrian Federal 

Ministry of Education, Science and Research (already since 1951).  This centralized process 

contributes actively Austrian features to the whole Standard German norm whereas the 

situation of the Swiss Standard German language is rather a complex result of a lot of 

contributing factors (Weber-Arndt 2012). Therefore, we will challenge the common 

assumption that the German Standard in Switzerland fits into the concept of a polycentric 

Standard German norm. One doesn’t observe a centre of dissemination. Further, even the idea 

that a norm is either endogenic or exogenic has to be reformulated in the case of Switzerland. 

Further, one observes that multiple norms differing in details are used at Swiss 

schools/universities, also by the professional writers and by the mass medias from one 

publishing house to another (see Bundeskanzlei 2017, Vademecum der NZZ 2008, 

Heuer/Flückiger/Gallmann 2010 and several online pages and tools). We will propose to 

assume the (invisible) presence of a subsistent stylistic norm that governs when in which 

contexts and media the different Swiss norms should be used, especially concerning the 

helvetisms. 
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Deutsch ist bekanntermaßen eine der variantenreichsten und vielgestaltigsten Sprachen 

Europas  (Barbour/Stevenson, 1998). Auch auf der Ebene der Standardsprache finden wir 

eine von regionalen  Räumen bzw. von staatlichen Grenzen abhängige, meist systematisch 

geprägte Variation innerhalb  der deutschen Sprache vor.   

 

Die Sprachwissenschaft versucht, diese Variation mit theoretischen Konzepten möglichst 

adäquat zu  beschreiben. Die beiden heute am häufigsten verwendeten Modellierungen dieser 

Variation im  Bereich der Standardsprache – es geht explizit nicht um Nonstandardvarietäten 

– sind das  plurizentrische (vgl. Ammon 1995, Clyne 2005) und das pluriareale (vgl. Wolf 

1994, Scheuringer 1996,  Dürscheid/Elspaß/Ziegler 2015) Konzept.   

 

Daneben existieren außerhalb der Wissenschaft sowohl unter SprachnormexpertInnen als 

auch unter  Sprachlaien implizite konzeptuelle Vorstellungen zur deutschen Sprache. Gerade 

mit Blick auf den  normativen, bildungssprachlich orientierten Schulkontext sind die 

Konzeptualisierungen und  sprachlichen Normvorstellungen von Deutschlehrkräften in 

diesem Zusammenhang von großem  Interesse und weitreichender Bedeutung. Denn diese 

sind (mit anderen Faktoren) prägend für die sich erst entwickelnde sprachliche Identität von 

Heranwachsenden. Sprachliche Identität stellt  wiederum ein wichtiges Element bei der 

Konstruktion nationaler Identität/en dar (Wodak et al. 1998,  de Cillia/Wodak 2006, 2009).  

 

Darüber, wie österreichische Lehrkräfte und SchülerInnen die deutsche Sprache 

konzeptualisieren,  gab es bisher kaum fundierte Untersuchungen. Im FWF-Projekt 

„Österreichisches Deutsch als  Unterrichts- und Bildungssprache“ wurde diese Fragestellung 

erstmals auf einer österreich-weiten,  breiten empirischen Basis untersucht. Das 

Forschungsprojekt hat sich unter anderem damit  auseinandergesetzt, wie 

SprachnormexpertInnen (DeutschlehrerInnen, n=164) und Sprachlaien  (Oberstufen-
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SchülerInnen, n=1253) die deutsche Sprache und insbesondere die deutsche Sprache in  

Österreich konzeptualisieren. Untersucht wurde dabei auch, in welchem Maße Faktoren wie 

z.B.  regionale Herkunft, Alter, Ausbildung der Lehrkräfte oder Mediennutzung die 

Spracheinstellungen  und die Sprachverwendung der ProbandInnen (nach deren 

Selbstauskunft) beeinflussen. Wie  Deutschlehrkräfte mit standardsprachlicher Variation aus 

normativer Sicht umgehen und inwiefern sie exonorm-orientiert korrigieren, wie in der 

Literatur behauptet, war ebenfalls Gegenstand der  Studie. Methodisch kamen dabei sowohl 

quantitative (Fragebogenerhebung) als auch qualitative  Verfahren zur Anwendung 

(Interviews mit 21 Lehrkräften, 2 Gruppendiskussionen und teilnehmende  

Unterrichtsbeobachtung in 7 Schulklassen). Die Daten wurden inferenzstatistisch und  

diskursanalytisch ausgewertet.   

  

In diesem Beitrag werden zum einen empirische Befunde aus dem genannten 

Forschungsprojekt  berichtet, die insgesamt klar für eine plurizentrische Modellierung der 

deutschen Standardsprache  sprechen. Gezeigt wird, dass österreichische Deutschlehrkräfte 

und SchülerInnen mehrheitlich  implizit von einem plurizentrisch orientierten Bild im Sinne 

Ammons (Ammon 1995, 1998) ausgehen,  dass aber auch Vorstellungen 

innerösterreichischer Variation im Sinne einer regionalen  Plurizentrizität (Reiffenstein 2001) 

eine Rolle spielen.  

 

Gleichermaßen soll zum anderen gezeigt werden, dass sich das plurizentrische und das 

pluriareale  Konzept nicht per se widersprechen, sondern einander komplementär ergänzen 

(können), und dass  es Überschneidungen zwischen den beiden Modellierungen gibt. So 

wird mit verschiedenen  Begrifflichkeiten Ähnliches benannt und gemeint. Dabei ist m.E. 

die sprachliche Ebene, die von  Interesse ist, bzw. das Erkenntnisinteresse ausschlaggebend 

dafür, ob das eine oder andere Modell  adäquater ist. 
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“Nof people dem seh I-man can’t use the Patois” – The global spread of 

Jamaican Creole and reggae music 
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Over the last few decades, the world-wide success of Jamaican reggae and dancehall music  

has substantially increased the spread of Jamaican Creole (JC), which nowadays plays a  

globally significant role (Mair 2011: 226). Various performers of different musical 

genres,e.g.  Trinidadian ragga soca (Leung 2009), Nigerian hip hop (Akande 2012), or pop 

reggae (Jansen & Westphal 2017), “cross” (Rampton 1995) into JC when singing. Their 

linguistic appropriation of stereotypical lexical, phonetic, and morpho-syntactic features of JC 

mainly serves symbolic functions, e.g. the indexicality of a subcultural identity (Westphal 

2018) or the underprivileged Afro-Trinidadian underclass (Leung 2009). Nevertheless, some 

non-Jamaican reggae singers include a wide repertoire of JC features both on- and offstage to 

express their belonging to the global reggae community (Gerfer 2018). This study adds to the 

sociolinguistics of globalization and performance by examining 1) which features of JC are 

used by Jamaican and 2) non- Jamaican artists, and 3) which factors influence their use of JC 

features. A reggae and dancehall lyrics corpus including more than 130 songs by 20 non-

Jamaican and seven Jamaican artists is compiled which provides the basis for a phonetic, 

morpho-syntactic, and lexical analysis.  
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Preliminary findings indicate that the singing behavior of the examined Jamaican and  non-

Jamaican artists is rather similar. Not only do they use the same phonetic and morpho- 

syntactic features of JC, but they do so in similar frequencies. This finding contrasts with 

earlier studies on crossing which found that crossers tend to choose only a few socially 

significant and globally prominent variants due to lack of proficiency (e.g. Cutler 2003, 

Akande 2012).  Overall, the non-Jamaican reggae and dancehall performers successfully 

imitate their target  group – in terms of both quantity and quality, which indicates that they do 

not use individual  features of a “truncated repertoire” (Blommaert 2010: 103). The present 

study, therefore, suggests that non-Jamaican artists skillfully cross into the now globally 

prestigious variety JC in their performance of reggae and dancehall personae.  
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The Shoshoni language is an extreme case of a fragmented speech community in Native 

North America. It is spoken in four main dialects divided amongst twelve separate federally-

recognized independent tribes in four states. In most of these communities, Shoshoni 

language fluency is restricted to the older generations so since the 1970s there have been a 

number of small-scale language maintence programs in some of the communities. Two 

major language maintenance and revival programs have recently existed outside tribal 

structure—the recently suspended SYLAP program at the University of Utah and the long- 

running Shoshoni language program at Idaho State University. Each of these programs uses a 
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different orthography for writing Shoshoni. In addition, local orthographies have been 

developed in different locations, some of which are better than others, and some of which 

have been adopted as official by individual communities or school systems. Finally, for those 

speakers who have not learned any orthography, English approximation fills the need to 

write the language.  

Complicating the language maintenance picture are the political realities of dealing with 

twelve separate and independent tribal governments and school systems, long-standing 

inter-community rivalries and distrust, and even personal animosity. All of this creates a 

high level of complexity in the field of Shoshoni language maintenance and revival.  

As if those complexities were not enough, many Shoshoni include the two recognized 

Timbisha tribes in California and the Comanche tribe of Oklahoma in the "Shoshoni world". 

Both Comanche and Timbisha are only minimally intelligible to Shoshoni speakers and both 

have recognized dictionaries which use different orthographies from any of the Shoshoni 

ones. Yet the speakers of all three languages regularly state, "We all speak the same 

language."  (Whenever they are having conversations amongst themselves, however, they 

exclusively use English.)  

Before the internet, intertribal and dialectal contact occurred face-to-face and written forms 

were of little importance. With the rise of social media, however, writing has become more 

important. Several Facebook pages dedicated to Shoshoni language issues have sprung up 

and it is now important for learners to use this social media tool to expand their vocabulary 

by asking questions of their peers in other communities. A typical Facebook page includes 

young language learners, middle-aged semi-speakers, and older fluent speakers, in addition 

to non-Shoshoni Native participants from Comanche and Timbisha communities, as well as 

familiar white linguists. But despite the variety of orthographies, the various  strategies by 

which the language, dialect, and orthography issues are negotiated on Facebook pages offers  

a look at how a fragmented language community struggles and copes with the written word 

in the world of social media.  

This presentation will provide an analysis of the different strategies which Shoshoni users of 

social media use to navigate the multiple orthographies and dialects of their shared language.  

 

Methodological advances in lexical lectometry: on the use of token-based 

Vector Space Models in the study of pluricentric languages 
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Establishing pluricentricity requires empirical data about the differences between language 

varieties: how close are potentially pluricentric variants in practice? Such an objective 

measurement of differences of production can be achieved by means of lectometric analyses.  

For instance, past studies in the field of lexical lectometry, i.e. the aggregate-level analysis of 

lexical variation, have been able to provide solid quantitative evidence on the pluricentric 

status of Dutch with respect to its two national varieties: Belgian Dutch and Netherlandic 

Dutch. A growing body of research has shed light on the dynamics of convergence and 

divergence between those natiolects, as well as on their internal synchronic stratification 

(Daems, Heylen, & Geeraerts, 2015; Geeraerts, Grondelaers, & Speelman, 1999). Firmly 

rooted in corpus-based methodology, lectometric research has progressively adopted 

advanced techniques to deal with corpora whose size exceeds manual analysis (Ruette, 

Peirsman, Speelman, & Geeraerts, 2014; Speelman, Grondelaers, & Geeraerts, 2003).   
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In order to harvest a large and representative set of lexical sociolinguistic variables to 

aggregate  over, recent lectometric studies have employed type-based Vector Space Models 

for the  retrieval of near-synonyms in large corpora (e.g.: the Dutch words return and winst 

for the  concept PROFIT). However, a limitation of type-based VSMs is that all senses of a 

word are lumped together into one vector representation, making it harder to control for 

polysemy and subtle contextual distinctions. In addition, operating at the lemma level, these 

type-based VSMs are not able to pick out the relevant corpus occurrences that are the input 

for the lectometric calculations.   

  

Our paper reports on methodological research aiming at better semantic control in the 

lectometric use of VSMs. We therefore introduce token-based VSMs to disambiguate senses 

of lexical variants (Heylen, Speelman, & Geeraerts, 2012). This type of VSMs identifies 

different meaning/usage tokens of a word in a corpus that are represented as token clouds in a 

multidimensional space, with token clusters revealing the senses of the word. By 

superimposing the token clouds of the lexical items, one can distinguish which meanings are 

shared by near- synonyms and determine the ‘semantic envelope of variation’. For instance, 

the variant return is polysemous in Netherlandic Dutch, with the two readings ‘profit’ and 

‘return game’, but not in Belgian Dutch, where only the ‘profit’ sense is found. By isolating 

the cluster of tokens with the meaning ‘profit’ we were able to identify the near-synonymous 

tokens of the variants winst and return.  

 

The fine-tuning of VSM-based lectometry targeted here contributes to the scaling up of 

lexical variationist research on pluricentric languages. At the same time, token-based VSMs 

comply with the need of detailed analysis by allowing the possibility of zooming in on the 

behavior of individual tokens in order to determine more subtle contextual distinctions. 
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One of the most peculiar features of the phonology of Scottish English is the so-called 

Scottish Vowel Length Rule (henceforth: SVLR) which was first formulated by Adam Jack 

Aitken in 1962. In earlier studies, the rule stated that “all vowels and diphthongs are long in 

stressed open syllables, before voiced fricatives and /r/, and before morpheme boundaries; 

and short elsewhere; with the two exceptions of /ɪ/ and /ʌ/ which are invariably short” 

(McClure 1977: 10). Whereas Aitken first argued that the SVLR affects all dialects of 

Scottish English to some extent, he later concluded that the situation is not that simple after 

all. There are many geographical specifications and the overall “dearth of instrumental 

measurements of SVLR vowel durations” (Aitken 1981: 135) makes it difficult to confirm 

the rule’s validity. What followed was a thorough academic debate on the validity of the 

SVLR as well as its relevant vowels and environments. Many geographical and 

sociolinguistic specifications to the rule were scrutinized by different researchers using 

various methodological approaches. However, even though extensive research has been 

carried out, the findings were very contradictory. Whereas most researchers could detect 

evidence for the effects of the SVLR, others would neglect the existence of the rule in its 

entirety. They argued that the lengthening patterns are not Scots-specific at all, but that they 

derive from the Voicing Effect (henceforth: VE) which applies in most varieties of English. 

Some other studies detected age-related variation in the application of the SVLR, whereas 

other research projects did not. Some studies could also detect variation due to gender which 

was not significantly measurable in other studies. Thus, the aim of the present study was to 

overcome these uncertainties and generate results for the following research question: In how 

far does the SVLR operate in SSE of 21st century Scotland as opposed to the VE with respect 
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to the vowels /i/, /u/ and the diphthong /ai/? Another aim of this study was to test the effects 

of the factors age and gender. To generate results that are representative for the whole of 21
st

 

century Scotland, the present study compiled a dataset that is up-to-date as well as balanced 

in terms of age, gender, and regional background. The speech data was retrieved from the yet 

to be published Scottish component of the International Corpus of English. After a thorough 

selection process, 3933 tokens were retrieved from the 40.000 words chosen for analysis. The 

vowel lengths in these tokens were measured with respect to the implications of the SVLR 

and the VE. Mean ranges and standard deviation could show first results. To account for the 

various factors that can influence the vowel durations (age, gender, regional background, 

following consonant, etc.) the present study used a mixed linear regression model. The results 

demonstrate that the rule still applies in the 21st century, even though there are some regional 

specifications. The SVLR is less marked in the speech of younger informants. Gender-related 

variation could not be detected.  
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The notion of pluricentricity has been of importance in the study of English as a world 

language, but applying it to the description of varieties of English in anglophone Africa  

cannot be a straightforward enterprise: Pluricentricity is a concept that refers to the  

description of a language in terms of national standard varieties (Clyne 1992). However,  

many African states were created as a result of Western colonial expansion, and  

consequently, they have highly heterogeneous populations comprising different ethnic  

groups, some of which are in turn separated by national borders (Simpson 2008: 1).   

This has inevitably resulted in complex linguistic setups, in which different (e.g. ethnic) 

varieties assume central positions and make it difficult to identify a clear-cut standard variety 

for each nation. Linguistic descriptions of African varieties of English reflect this difficulty 

(e.g. Gut 2008 for Nigerian English). This is further complicated, as a number of other 

Englishes from outside the individual states play important roles in their sociolinguistic 

environments.  

  

This paper looks at interview extracts from a language attitude study conducted with 

educated mobile English speakers from Kenya and Nigeria to identify which varieties of 

English are central to them and how they conceptualize these varieties. In particular, the 

following questions are addressed:   

 

1. How do the interviewees describe standard English in their home country  

2. Which varieties of English do they consider to be central in their sociolinguistic 

environments?  
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The respondents’ answers then serve as a basis to address the question whether pluricentricity 

can serve aptly to capture the respondents’ perceptions and in how far  other notions such as 

pluriareality (e.g. Niehaus 2015) or polycentricity (Blommaert  2010) could be considered as 

helpful.  

  

First results from a qualitative analysis of the extracts from the semi-structured interviews 

show different tendencies regarding the idea of a national standard English in the 

respondents’ respective home countries. While the notion of a national standard  does appear 

in some of the interviewees’ accounts, other respondents discard the idea of  a national 

standard and point out that standard speakers in their home country instead  use major 

regional or ethnic varieties, not a nationwide standard. This indicates that a pluricentric view 

of English reflects some perceptions, but might not be sufficient on its own in the given 

contexts. When asked which other varieties they consider to be influential for their 

sociolinguistic environments, the respondents mainly refer to different national varieties of 

English (such as British English, American English or Ghanaian English) and appear to treat 

English as a pluricentric language. It should furthermore be pointed out that polycentricity in 

Blommaert’s (2010) sense can capture a further dimension present in the interviewees’ 

attitudes by showing that the different centres compete against each other and do not enjoy 

equal status among the participants. 
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